Abstract Purpose: Low tidal volume ventilation and permissive hypercapnia are required in patients with sepsis complicated by ARDS. The effects of hypercapnia on tissue oxidative metabolism in this setting are unknown. We therefore determined the effects of moderate hypercapnia on markers of systemic and splanchnic oxidative metabolism in an animal model of endotoxemia. Methods: Anesthetized rats maintained at a PaCO 2 of 30, 40 or 60 mmHg were challenged with endotoxin. A control group (PaCO 2 40 mmHg) received isotonic saline. Hemodynamic variables, arterial lactate, pyruvate, and ketone bodies were measured at baseline and after 4 h. Tissue adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and lactate were measured in the small intestine and the liver after 4 h. Results: Endotoxin resulted in low cardiac output, increased lactate/ pyruvate ratio and decreased ketone body ratio. These changes were not influenced by hypercapnia, but were more severe with hypocapnia. In the liver, ATP decreased and lactate increased independently from PaCO 2 after endotoxin. In contrast, the drop of ATP and the rise in lactate triggered by endotoxin in the intestine were prevented by hypercapnia. Conclusions: During endotoxemia in rats, moderate hypercapnia prevents the deterioration of tissue energetics in the intestine.
Introduction
Current recommendations for ventilatory support in patients with ARDS involve the use of small tidal volumes together with appropriate levels of end-expiratory positive pressure, in order to limit ventilator-induced lung injury. In most instances, the reduced minute ventilation associated with this ''lung protective'' strategy results in progressive hypercapnia [1] . It is a frequently held view that such ''permissive'' hypercapnia is generally well tolerated, but it is noticeable that only limited information is available regarding the proper pathophysiological effects of supranormal values of PaCO 2 in this setting [2] . In particular, the influence of elevated PaCO 2 on determinants of tissue oxygenation and energy metabolism has been only sparsely investigated so far [2] . This gap in knowledge is especially striking in the context of ARDS, which is frequently associated with sepsis [3] . According to our present understanding, tissue dysoxia represents a major factor in the development and the propagation of multiple organ dysfunction in sepsis [4] . Most notably, dysoxia in organs from the splanchnic territory is generally considered as a pivotal mechanism leading to multiple organ dysfunction [5] , through various, yet incompletely understood, mechanisms. Thus, the interactions of sepsis, hypercapnia, and the gut-liver axis are of paramount clinical interest.
Importantly, a series of previous investigations indicated that hypercapnia might improve gut mucosal oxygenation in animals and humans under non-septic conditions [6, 7] . We therefore stated the hypothesis that hypercapnia might ameliorate the status of tissue energy metabolism in the splanchnic territory in an animal model of endotoxemia, which reproduces some important pathophysiological aspects of sepsis. We have addressed this issue by investigating the influence of various PaCO 2 levels on biochemical markers of oxidative metabolism, both at the systemic level and in splanchnic organs (liver and small intestine), in rats challenged with bacterial endotoxin and mechanically ventilated with various inspired fraction of CO 2 .
Materials and methods

Surgical preparation
All procedures were approved by the local animal experimentation committee, in accordance with the Swiss laws on animal experimentation. Twenty-eight male Wistar rats (320-400 g, mean weight 350 g) were anesthetized with pentobarbital (50 mg/kg intraperitoneally followed by an intravenous infusion at 10 mg/kg/h). The trachea was canulated for subsequent mechanical ventilation. Polyethylene catheters were inserted into the right femoral artery for the measurement of arterial blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR), and into the right femoral vein for intravenous infusions. A polyethylene catheter was inserted into the right internal jugular vein and a thermistor catheter was placed into the ascending thoracic aorta through the right carotid artery for the determination of cardiac output by transpulmonary thermodilution, as previously described [8] . Cardiac output was normalized to the weight of the animals to obtain cardiac index (CI). Arterial blood samples (1 ml) were taken at baseline and at the end of experiments to measure plasma lactate, aceto-acetate and 3-hydroxybutyrate (see below). Additional blood samples (75 ll) were taken hourly to measure arterial blood gases (AVL 940 blood gas analyzer; AVL Medical Instruments, Graz, Austria). The removed blood was replaced by equivalent volumes of isotonic saline.
Experimental protocol
Mechanical ventilation
Rats were allowed to stabilize for 20 min after surgery. Immediately after baseline measurements (T0), the animals were connected to a mechanical pressure controlled ventilator (Small animal ventilator 50-1916; Harvard Instruments, Edenbridge, UK) and paralyzed with a 1 mg/ kg i.v. bolus of pancuronium bromide, repeated when necessary to suppress spontaneous respiration. The tidal volume (V t ) and inflation pressure (P i ) were measured with a pneumotachograph (Fleisch No 4.0; Metabo, Epalinges, Switzerland) and a Bourdon manometer. Respiratory rate (R r ) was fixed at 80/min, inspired fraction of oxygen (FiO 2 ) at 0.5 and V t at 10 ml/kg to obtain in a few minutes a PaCO 2 of 30 ± 2 mmHg, as determined in preliminary experiments. A 5 ml/kg/h infusion of isotonic saline was started and maintained until the end of experiment.
Induction of hypercapnia
In nonhypercapnic conditions, the animal was ventilated with a base gas mixture containing 50% O 2 and 50% N 2 . To induce hypercapnia (15 min after T0), pure CO 2 was added to the inspiratory line by means of a rotameter, and initially titrated to achieve an FiCO 2 of either 2 or 6% (±0.1%), as monitored by means of a CO 2 analyzer (Servomex, UK). Subsequently, the rotameter setting was left unchanged, and the arterial PCO 2 was kept in the desired range (30, 40 or 60 mmHg, ±5 mmHg) by adjusting V t without exceeding a P i of 18 cm H 2 O, or by adjusting R r if necessary.
Experimental groups
The rats were allocated to one of four groups. One hour after baseline (T1), a 10 mg/kg intravenous challenge of endotoxin (lipopolyscharride-LPS) from Escherichia Coli (O127:B8; Sigma, Buchs, Switzerland) dissolved in 1 ml isotonic saline was administered over 15 min in animals with a target PCO 2 of 30 mmHg (LPS 30 group, n = 8), 40 mmHg (LPS 40 group, n = 7) and 60 mmHg (LPS 60 group, n = 7). A fourth group of rats, with PaCO 2 controlled at 40 mmHg, did not receive LPS but an equivalent volume of saline only (control group, n = 6). The animals were further observed during 3 h, i.e. until the end of the fourth hour following baseline (T4).
Biochemical measurements
At the end of the experimental period, a quick laparotomy was performed in anesthetized animals. Biopsies from the jejunum and the liver were obtained and were immediately immersed into liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C until further processing. Rats were then killed by exsanguination.
Tissue ATP
Tissue samples were powdered in liquid nitrogen, extracted in perchloric acid 2 N, and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) was measured in the clear supernatants as described previously [9] . The tissue concentration of ATP was expressed in lmol/g of tissue.
Arterial ketone bodies ratio (AKBR)
Arterial ketone bodies ratio was calculated as the molar ratio of acetoacetate/3-hydroxybutyrate, which estimates the NAD/NADH ratio, hence the redox state, of liver mitochondria [10] . One volume of whole blood was immediately deproteinized with one volume ice-cold perchloric acid 0.6 M. After centrifugation (15 min, 14,000g) supernatants were analyzed for 3-hydroxybutyrate and acetoacetate enzymatically with fluorimetric detection (excitation 340 nm; emission 389 nm) on a Cobas Fara fluorimeter (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland).
Lactate and pyruvate
Lactate and pyruvate were determined in plasma and lactate was also measured in tissue extracts. For pyruvate measurement, sample (50 ll) was added to a reaction mixture (pH 7.6, final volume 375 ll) containing at a final concentration lactate dehydrogenase ([3.7 kU/l), NADH (0.23 mmol/l), EDTA (3.3 mmol/l) and triethanolamine (330 mmol/l). The transformation of pyruvate to lactate with the consumption of NADH was measured at 340 nm. L-Lactate was measured enzymatically using a lactate kit from Roche (Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland). The tissue concentration of lactate was expressed in lmol/g tissue. In plasma, the ratio of lactate (mM) to pyruvate (mM) was calculated and expressed as the lactate to pyruvate (L/P) ratio.
Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as mean ± SE mean of n observations, where n represents the number of animals studied. Repeated measures were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures. When appropriate, further comparisons were made for the effect of time using Dunnett's test, and for the effect of treatment using a modified Bonferroni adjustment (BonferroniHochberg) [11] . One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey test was used to compare values of tissue ATP and lactate concentrations between the groups. Statistics were performed using JMP IN software. Statistical significance was assigned to P \ 0.05.
Results
Arterial PCO 2 , pH, and respiratory variables The PaO 2 was maintained above 95 mmHg in all rats throughout the experiments. At baseline (T0), the PaCO 2 was elevated in all groups due to the effect of anesthesia in spontaneously breathing animals. After initiation of mechanical ventilation, the desired level of PaCO 2 was obtained in 30 min (Table 1) . At T1, the ventilator settings were essentially identical between groups, indicating that the differences in PaCO 2 were entirely due to the addition of CO 2 to the inspired gas. In the 3 h following the bolus of endotoxin or saline, the PaCO 2 was maintained within the target range. This required a slight increase in V t and R r , with only minor differences between groups. P i never exceeded 18 cm H 2 O at any time ( Table 2 ). Arterial pH was comparable in the four groups at T0 (Table 1) . After 1 h, it showed a significant increase in the rats ventilated at PaCO 2 30 mmHg (P \ 0.05 vs control and P \ 0.05 vs T0), while it decreased, albeit nonsignificantly, in rats ventilated at 60 mmHg. While pHa remained stable in the control group thereafter, it progressively and significantly decreased in the three groups of endotoxemic rats (P \ 0.05 vs control and P \ 0.05 vs T0 for all experimental groups). At T4, pHa was not statistically different between these three groups, while being significantly reduced in comparison with the control group.
Hemodynamic data Table 1 shows the results of mean arterial blood pressure (mean BP), heart rate (HR) and cardiac index (CI) in the four groups of rats. Under baseline conditions and after 1 h (T0-T1), there were no statistically significant differences between the four groups for these different variables. Following LPS administration at T1, CI declined, so that at T3 and T4, CI was significantly smaller in all groups of LPS rats in comparison with baseline (P \ 0.05 vs T0 for all LPS-treated groups). The reduction of CI was especially pronounced in the LPS 30 group. Indeed, at T4, CI was significantly lower in these rats when compared to both control and LPS 60 groups. All the other variables did not show any significant variations over the 4 h of the study, with no statistically significant changes between the four groups.
Plasma lactate, pyruvate and ketone bodies
As indicated in Fig. 1 , lactate, pyruvate, and the lactate/ pyruvate ratio significantly increased after LPS (P \ 0.05 vs T0 and P \ 0.05 vs control). The increase in lactate and in the L/P ratio was significantly more pronounced in rats from the LPS 30 group. Regarding ketone bodies (Fig. 2) , there were no significant differences in acetoacetate, 3-hydroxybutyrate and their ratio (AKBR) between groups at baseline. After 4 h, 3-hydroxybutyrate had significantly increased in the LPS 30 and LPS 40 (P \ 0.05 vs T0 and P \ 0.05 vs control), but not in the LPS 60 groups, whereas acetoacetate did not show significant alterations. In comparison to baseline, AKBR significantly diminished in the three groups of LPS rats (P \ 0.05 vs T0 and P \ 0.05 vs control for all LPS-treated groups), but the change was significantly more pronounced in LPS 30 rats.
Tissue ATP and lactate concentrations
In the liver (Fig. 3) , ATP significantly decreased and lactate significantly increased following LPS (P \ 0.05 vs control for all groups) without any influence of the various PaCO 2 levels. In the small intestine (Fig. 4) , when Four groups of anesthetized rats were paralyzed and mechanically ventilated. CO 2 (0, 2 and 6%) was added to the inhaled gas to reach pre-determined PaCO 2 values of 30, 40 and 60 mmHg, respectively. The rats were then challenged with LPS or saline (control group). The target PaCO 2 was maintained by adjusting the respiratory rate or the tidal volume, without exceeding an inflation pressure of 18 cm H 2 O. No statistically significant differences were detected between groups for all variables Mean ± SD of n = 6 (control), 8 (LPS 30) and 7 rats (LPS 40 and LPS 60) compared to the value obtained in control rats (2.1 ± 0.1 lmol/g), ATP was significantly reduced in the LPS 30 (1.5 ± 0.1 lmol/g, P \ 0.05 vs control) and LPS 40 (1.7 ± 0.2 lmol/g, P \ 0.05 vs control) groups. In contrast, ATP measured in the LPS 60 group (1.9 ± 0.1 lmol/g) was not significantly different from the control group. Similarly, the intestinal lactate concentration was markedly increased in the LPS 30 and 40 groups (P \ 0.05 vs control), but was not statistically different from the controls in the LPS 60 group. Furthermore, the values of both ATP and lactate significantly differed between the LPS 60 and the LPS 30 groups.
Discussion
Our study is the first to investigate the effects of various PaCO 2 on biochemical parameters of energy metabolism during endotoxemia. The main novel finding is that hypercapnic acidosis has no negative impact on tissue energy metabolism, but rather improves it in the endotoxemic intestine, whereas moderate hypocapnia appears detrimental. These observations are particularly relevant Fig. 1 Arterial lactate, pyruvate and lactate to pyruvate ratio. After 4 h (T4), arterial lactate (LAC), pyruvate (PYR) and the ratio lactate/pyruvate (LAC/PYR) were all significantly higher in the LPS groups, the changes being the most marked in the LPS 30 group. Mean ± SEM of n = 6 (control), 8 (LPS 30) and 7 rats (LPS 40 and LPS 60). *P \ 0.05 versus T0. P \ 0.05 versus control. § P \ 0.05 versus LPS 30 (ANOVA followed by Dunnett for comparisons with T0, and by Bonferroni-Hochberg for comparisons between groups) Fig. 2 Plasma aceto-acetate, 3-hydroxybutyrate, and arterial ketone body ratio. No significant changes of plasma aceto-acetate (AcAc) occurred in the four groups, whereas a significant increase in plasma 3-hydroxybutyrate (3-OH-B), together with a significant reduction of the arterial ketone body ratio (AKBR) was noted after LPS, the change being significantly more pronounced in rats ventilated at a PaCO 2 of 30 mmHg. Means ± SEM of n = 6 (control), 8 (LPS 30) and 7 rats (LPS 40 and LPS 60). *P \ 0.05 versus T0. P \ 0.05 versus control. § P \ 0.05 versus LPS 30. (ANOVA followed by Dunnett for comparisons with T0, and by Bonferroni-Hochberg for comparisons between groups) to the pathophysiology of sepsis, given the key role played by disturbances in splanchnic oxygenation and energy metabolism in this setting.
Impaired cellular oxygenation and energetic failure, either ischemic or cytopathic in origin, represents a major mechanism of organ dysfunction in sepsis [4] . Accordingly, we found that endotoxin produced severe alterations in energy metabolism, indicated by lactic acidosis, reduced tissue ATP and increased tissue lactate in the gut and liver, as well as increased lactate/pyruvate ratio and decreased arterial ketone body ratio, in agreement with previous findings [8, 10, 12] . Since we did not measure tissue oxygen tensions, we can not conclude on the underlying mechanism (ischemic vs cytopathic), but we may speculate on a causal role of ischemic hypoxia, given the reduction of cardiac output triggered by endotoxin, and the supplydependent oxygen consumption that may occur in this setting [13] . It is noticeable that such reduction is a typical feature of this model of endotoxemia [14] , which contrasts with the usually hyperdynamic circulation of sepsis.
Increasing PaCO 2 from 40 to 60 mmHg did not affect lactic acidosis and lactate/pyruvate ratio, indicating that moderate hypercapnia had no detrimental influence on systemic tissue oxygenation. This is consistent with results recently reported by Wang et al. [15] in a model of sepsis in sheep, and this is also in line with the reported ability of hypercapnic acidosis to limit lactic acid production in physiological and pathological conditions [16] . Further, hypercapnia produced no changes on markers of hepatic energy metabolism (liver ATP and lactate, AKBR), consistent with the known fact that hypercapnia does not influence hepatic and splanchnic VO 2 in animals [17] and humans [18] . In contrast, hypercapnia suppressed the fall in ATP and mitigated the increase in lactate in the gut, pointing to an improved balance between oxygen supply and metabolic needs in this organ. Since hypercapnia did not influence central hemodynamics, such effects can only be explained in terms of improved gut perfusion and local oxygen availability, and/or an improved cellular handling of oxygen, as discussed below. Of note, although hypercapnia is generally known to increase cardiac output via enhanced sympathetic tone, the absence of such an effect in our experiments may reflect the blunting of sympathetic reflexes due to barbiturate anesthesia [19] , or to the direct effects of endotoxin [20] . The effects of hypercapnia on intestinal perfusion result from the balance between a direct local vasodilator effect and an indirect, sympatho-adrenergic, vasoconstrictor influence [2] . Depending on the conditions, hypercapnia has thus been associated with reduced [21] , increased [22] , or unchanged [23] gut perfusion. Although we did not measure regional perfusion, the influence of hypercapnia in the present study makes it unlikely that gut mucosal blood flow and oxygenation was jeopardized by the increased PaCO 2 . This contention would be consistent with previous results indicating that hypercapnia improves gut mucosal oxygenation in animals [6] and humans [7] , and also with the beneficial effects of therapeutic hypercapnia reported in experimental mesenteric ischemia-reperfusion injury [24] . Thus, our current findings and those of the above-mentioned studies overall support the notion that moderate hypercapnia exerts a positive influence on intestinal oxygenation.
A second mechanism to discuss is a possible interference of CO 2 with the development of cytopathic hypoxia, defined as a diminished production of ATP in the absence of cellular hypoxia [25] . A major mechanism of cytopathic hypoxia relies in the activation of the nuclear enzyme poly-(ADP-ribose)-polymerase in response to DNA injury induced by oxidants such as peroxynitrite [25] . Theoretically, hypercapnia might affect these processes, given that CO 2 may significantly alter the production, or the biological reactivity, of peroxynitrite [25] .
At variance with hypercapnia, moderate hypocapnia (PCO 2 = 30 mmHg) was detrimental to tissue energy metabolism, as evidenced by greater changes of plasma L/ P ratio and AKBR, as well as larger reductions of ATP in the gut, which may reflect three known consequences of hypocapnia, that is, decreased blood flow, leftward shift in the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve, or a lower intracellular H
? concentration causing a reduced activity of pyruvate deshydrogenase [26, 27] . Importantly, several animal studies previously reported that hypocapnia could severely reduce blood flow to the liver [17] and the colonic mucosa [28] . Additional studies are clearly required to determine wether similar detrimental effects of hypocapnia may occur in patients as well.
Several limitations to our study deserve discussion. First, acute endotoxemia is a model of systemic inflammation whose clinical relevance is questionable, notably because it typically induces a pattern of hypodynamic shock with reduced cardiac output, contrasting with the typical hyperdynamic circulation of sepsis. However, it is noteworthy that therapeutic hypercapnia has also been associated with beneficial effects in experimental models of bacterial sepsis, induced by peritonitis [29] or pneumonia [30] . Second, we relied solely on ATP as an indirect marker of tissue energy metabolism. The cellular energy status is generally expressed by the combined ATP, ADP and AMP concentrations. In tissues, ADP and AMP consist of a bound and an unbound fraction, and only the free fractions are relevant for the energy status. Since the latter are extremely difficult to measure, we considered measuring ATP alone more accurate to reflect the cellular energetic status than a combination of ATP with total (i.e. bound and unbound fractions) of ADP and AMP, which are only partially energetically active [9] . Third, we did not evaluate whether changes in PaCO 2 altered cell signal transduction in response to LPS, and whether such changes might have influenced our findings. Finally, our results have been obtained using a protocol of therapeutic hypercapnia induced by increased inspired fraction of CO 2 , which clearly differs from the clinical setting, in which hypercapnia results from decreased tidal ventilation [31] .
In summary, our present data indicate that therapeutic hypercapnia has no deleterious effects on systemic and tissue markers of energy metabolism, but instead improves the energetic status of the intestine in endotoxemic conditions. In contrast, moderate hypocapnia may impair bioenergetics in this setting.
